P6 Home Learning Plan week 1
Reading /
Writing
Grammar
Start a diary telling
Read a chapter of a what you do in the
novel and make a morning and the
list for all the nouns afternoon.
you find.
Draw appropriate
Tell someone a
pictures to help to
sentence for each explain what you
noun.
did.

Read the next
chapter of your
novel.
Tell someone what
it is about so far.
Without reading
on…
what do you think
will happen next?

Continue your diary
telling what you do
today in the morning
and the afternoon.
Draw appropriate
pictures to help to
explain what you
did.

Maths
Health & Wellbeing
Other Area
Write out your x6, x7,
Go onto YouTube and search Science
x8 and x9 times
for “The Body Coach
Go onto Education City & into the
tables three times.
Workout.”
Homework folder then the Science
Make up a word
Follow one of his exercise
folder. Do the Biological systems
problem for each one.
routines.
Lungs task and the Teeth tasks.

Log onto
your SumDog accou
nt using your log in
details provided and
practise using your
maths skills.

Plan a Healthy Lunch for your
family. Remember to include
some protein, carbohydrates French
and vegetables/fruit in your Develop your French skills using :
menu.
https://www.duolingo.com/skill/fr/BasicsWash your hands properly
1/1
and help to prepare a meal
today.

Read another
chapter of your
novel. Create a
new character and
then do a labelled Create a brand new
drawing of what
board game.
you think the
Write the rules and
character looks
see if someone can
like. Include a
play with you.
paragraph with a
detailed description
of the character
using your senses.

Log on to Spelling
City using your log
in details provided.
Take part in some
of the activities.

Play a maths game
on your laptop,
computer or tablet
from the following
website:
https://www.topmar
ks.co.uk/

Art
Run around outdoors if
Design your own Scottish themed
possible, for at least 30
artwork. Go onto Pinterest and look for
minutes a day to get fresh air
ideas e.g. animals, landmarks, mountain
and put your heart-rate up.
scenery etc

Estimate the length,
width or height of
Information Report – different objects at
Choose a topic to
home. Use a ruler to Sign up to the
write about. Group accurately measure website: https://www.gonoo
ideas together under these. Work out the dle.com and take part in
suitable subdifference between some of the activities..
headings.
your estimate and the
accurate
measurement.

Music
Listen to the following guitar music:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q
Pcjtg6FvX8&t=1516s. Do some deep
breathing to help keep you calm.
Find out about Joaquin Rodrigo

Choose some activities to do each day. Don’t worry about crossing off after you have finished a task as
you can do most of these activities multiple times! Children have been provided with Log In details
for SumDog and Spelling City.

